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State Will Get
Its Fair Share
Of Federal Fund

Senator Bailey Says That
North Carolina Will Not
Be Slighted In The MatterOf Distributing WPA
Funds. ,

SAYS MINIMUM TO 1

BE 18 MILLION
Declares That While The ^

Report Is Not Official, i

He Honestly Believes
North Carolina Will (

Get That
Amount j

Charlotte, Oct. 10..North Car- '

olina will be allotted not less (

than $18,000,000 and probably ,

considerably more instead of the j

$8,000,000 announced as this '

State's WPA share in unofficial *

figures from Washington, Senator
Josiah W. Bailey declared here «

last night t
"I had a telegram today from | e

Washington saying the statement Jf
published in North Carolina pa- j a
pers from Washington that we r

would receive only $8,000,000 wasi

not final and not official," said | r
Senator Bailey. "I say Mr. Coan j
(State WPA administrator) in' s

Raleigh and arranged with him s

for North Carolina's cause to be i]
presented at once before the
Washington officials. j b

"If we are not satisfied I shall e

ask the entire North Carolina t
delegation and the Governor to ri

appear in Washington before u

these authorities and see that we I n
receive our share of these funds." v

Explains System
The senator declared he had no 1

doubt that North Carolina would j
get at least $18,000,000 for its
projects. "That is about what we

are entitled to," said Mr. Bailey,
"Under the plan agreed upon'
North Carolina is to receive 1.85 ]f
per cent of the entire works re-1
lief fund. That, of course, does
not mean we will get 1.85 per
cent of the entire $4,800,000,000,
for in the first place $800,000,000
of that amount has already been
expended on relief, some of it in

-North Carolina in FERA and ib
f

ERA expenditures. It means we j £
will get 1.85 per cent of that e

huge fund less the amount that b
has already been expended on g
relief.

"This is how it figures out," "

the senator went on to explain j
in more detail. "North Carolina 11
has approximately 35,000 heads' ?
of families on the employable list e

and each of these is alloted a i
minimum of $550. Figure it out1 e

for yourself. You get around t
$18,000,000. That is about right, s

Of course, we will not get enoughj r

money to carry out all our pro-1 f
jects, for we have applications r
for projects totaling about $100,-1
000,000. Naturally, a lot of us' t
will be disappointed." ,t

e

Big Increase In
Poultry Raising j[

.

0

This Industry In North CarolinaHas Increased Into)11
A $13,000,000 A Year d

Business For The Farm- c

ers .

The poultry industry in North j.
Carolina has grown into a $13,-, t
000,000-a-year business.
Roy S. Dearstyne, head of the J

poultry department at State Col-!
lege, reported that last year
poultry was raised on 241,475
farms in the State.
The U. S. Department of Agri- ;'

culture reported that in January,
1935, there were 8,829,000 chicks,
valued at $4,944,000, on the farms
of North Carolina.

It was estimated that $3,300,000
worth of chickens were eaten on ]
the farms last year, while $1,540,- ,

000 worth of birds and $7,072,000
worth of eggs were sold.
The value of poultry and its

products in the state in 1934 was

estimated at $12,953,000, Dearstynesaid.
In former days, most North

Carolina poultry was raised as a

small side-line on the farms. Now
much of it is raised by farmers
and poultrymen on a regular
commercialized basis.

Nevertheless, a large number
of eggs and a fairly large quantityof dressed poultry is still beingimported into the State,
Dearstyne added. Moreover, consumptionis lower than it should
be.

This indicates that there is yet
considerable room for expansion
of the local poultry industry.
Poultrymen are aware of this,
and many of them are increasing
their flocks, adding more equip-
ment, and improving the quality
of their birds.
Improvement of flock quality

is important, Dearstyne declared,
and he is urging the poultrymen
to eliminate low grade fowls and
introduce only purebred chicks
free from disease.

Sometimes Best
To Retain Cards

Tobacco Growers Warned
Not To Sell Any Part Of
Their Excess Allotmenl
Until They, Consult CountyAgent
Tobacco growers are being

warned not to sell any part ol

their allotment cards without consultingtheir county agent.
The agents will advise the growerswhether it will be profitable

for them to sell the unused part
af their cards, said E. Y. Floyd,
>f State College.
This year, growers who sell

part of their allotment cards will
lot receive the adjustment payment.
Whether a grower should sell

lepends upon the amount he
vould receive as an adjustment
jayment, as compared with the
;otal amount for which he can

lell the unused part of his allotnentcard.
Since the adjustment payments

ire based on the amount of to

accosold, and the price receivsd,Floyd explained, only a qualiiedauthority can determine the
imount of each grower's adjustnentpayment.
Consequently, Floyd said that

10 grower can afford to sell any
arty of his card without conultinghis county agent, and he
hould not sell any without sellngall of the unused part.
Sales of allotment cards must

e made through the county agntto be legal, Floyd added, and
he agents have been instructed
iot to sell any part of a card
nless they can sell all that has

ot been used by the grower to
,'hom it was issued.

Farmers To Vote
On Continuation

'orn-Hog Referendum To
Be Conducted From October17, Through 26; To
Determine If New ContractTo Be Offered

The corn-hog referendum will
e held at the county agent's oficefrom October 17 through Ocober26, according to county agntJ. E. Dodson. The office will
te open each day for voting from
o'clock to 5 o'clock.
The question to be voted on is.
Do You Favor a Corn-Hog AdustmentProgram to Follow the
935 Program, which Expires
November 30, 1935?" All producrswho grow corn or hogs in
935 may vote whether they signd1934 or 1935 corn-hog eonractsor not. Each eligible peronis entitled to only one vote
egardless of the number of
arms he may own or operate, nonatterwhere located.
If the voter cannot cast his

(allot in person on or before Ocober26, he may place his markdballot in a sealed envelope
rith his name on the outside of
he envelope for identification
turposes, and mail or deliver it
o the county agent before elecionfor deposit in the ballot box
n October 26.
The Secretary of Agriculture

las called this referendum in orlerto determine whether the
iorn-hog owners desire an adjustnenprogram for 1936. Unless
he majority of growers vote to
lave a new program it is likely
hat the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration will not offer a
lew contract. Therefore, it is
/ery important that every proiucervote in order that the Secretaryof Agriculture may have
m expression from the majority
>f the corn-hog producers.

1st Citizen.Who is that old
man you are leading around blindfolded?
2nd Citizen.It's Rip Van Winkle.He's just woke up out of

tlis 20 years' sleep. We want him
to get used to the women's stylesgradually, so he won't drop
dead.

Positive Relief
(or MALARIA!

Sure End to Chills
and Fever!

Here's real relief for Malaria
Grove'sTasteless Chill Tonic I

Quickly it stops the chills and fevei
and restores your body to comfort,
Many remedies will merely alleviate the
symptoms of Malaria temporarily, but
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic goes all the
way and completely rids your system
of the infection.

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a real
corrective of Malaria because it contains
two things. First, tasteless quinine which
kills the Malarial infection in the blood.
Second, tonic iron which helps overcome
the ravages of the chills and fever and
fortifies against further attack. Play safe
Take Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It
now comes in two sizes.50c and $1. The
$1 size contains 2% times as much as the
'9c size and rives you 25% more for your
iney. Get bottle todayat any drugstore
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New Chevrolet
; Program Begins,

(

I Rubinoff, Famous Orchestra j
Conductor And Violinist, (

t Star Of Latest Program <

Sponsored By Chevrolet
Company 1

t
; A new all-star Chevrolet pro- i
! gram featuring Rubinoff and his

violin with his 30-piece orches- '

tra, Virginia Rae, popular sopra- ^
no, Jan Peerce, tenor, and Gra- f
hahi McNamee will be heard over ^
an NBC-WEAF network begin- a

ning Saturday, October 19. t
The new weekly series will be

heard each Saturday night at ,

9:00 o'clock, E. S. T.
While Rubinoff has been one

of radio's most popular instrumentalistson the air and the
screen and in theaters for the last
five years, this will be the first,
time that he has been starred in '
his own right. One of the best
known figures of the entertainmentworld, he has appeared in
practically every theater in the
country in person as well as on

the screen. In addition to numerousshort subjects, he has just r

finished a featured role in C
"Thanks a Million" now in pro- b
cess of release. j v

Virginia Rae and Jan Peerce b
will co-star as the featured sing-1 c

ers of the new program. Miss Rae p
is one of the most popular sop-
ranos of the air whose following
has been constant since the early
days of radio. Jan Peerce, sensa- a

tional Pacific Coast tenor, who It
was brought to New York this y
year as an NBC star, has a nattionalfollowing.
McNamee, whose name is synonomouswith radio, is not only s

one of the most colorful figures' ti
and greatest of air reporters, but
is recognized as one of the leadingair salesmen, in which he will 11

be heard on the new Chevrolet ^

program. ,

$

Farmers Urged «

Tn Raise .Stnrlr a

IFarmers In North Carolina 1
Spend More Than $1,000-000Annually For.^
Work Horses And Mules
From Other States .

P
Every year North Carolina far-

mers are buying outside the State
approximately §1,000,000 worth of
[work stock that could be raised|
at home.

This is clearly a waste of mon-,

ey, in view of the fact that it c
costs almost nothing to raise a t
few horses or mules for home f
use, said Fred M. Haig, professor v

of animal husbandry at State Col-1C
lege. i:
When a mare drops a colt in v

the spring, she need be away a
from work for only a few days.
In fact, it is better for the colt o

and for the mare to keep her at It
work, except for a few days at a

foaling time, Professor Haig sta-11
ted. I f
On farms cooperating with the s

AAA crop adjustment programs,
there is a considerable quantity t;
of land which has been removed
from the production of cotton, toIbacco, wheat, or other basic t
crops. t

This land may well be used to c
raise feed for work stock, Pro- g
fessor Haig continued. Four ac- c
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NOW
|i| is the time to let us

GIVE YOUR CAR A

| WINTER
Check - Up

J
I Have it done now to sa'

| ;i and money later on. V
| \ equipment to give spee

' I J service.
Our Tune-UpI Includes checking of rat

| ing system, testing of
t brakes and ignition, an

||j | justment of motor.

||l Hood Servi
SouthporiI!

DRT PILOT, SOUTHPORT,
res will produce all the feed
leeded by a horse or a mule for
one year.
The number of horses and mul;sin the United States has been

iecreasing steadily, with the
orice going up, he pointed out
[n North Carolina, the number
Iropped from 408,000 in 1925 to
139,000 at the present time.
Good work stock will always

>e in demand, he observed, and
;he price will remain high as

ong as the supply is low.
Unless North Carolina farmers

oreed and raise more stock at
lome, he added, they will have to
oay out large sums in the future
or work animals, or else try to

jet along as best they can with
in inadequate number of animals
o do the work.

Three Victims Of
Trickery Scheme

dan And Three Women In
The Cherry Grove Section
Get $206 Upon Promise
That They Will Bring
Luck To Farm Folks

Cerro Gordo, Oct. 6..A few
niles south of here near the
Iherry Grove section of Colum-j
us county three aged citizens
'ere robbed last Monday of $206.
y three women and a man who
ame along saying that they had
ower to bring the aged farm
oik good luck.
The victims, Mrs. Sook Hanes
nd her sister, Miss June Strickmd,each said to be about 70
ears old, and Alex Hanes, 75,
,'ho has been suffering for some

ime following a paralytic stroke,
aid that the four strangers came
o their home and told them that
c they would show them some

loney they would bring them
ick.
The total sum of their money,

206, was laid before the stranersin a cloth., The cloth was

pened and the money looked at.
"hen it was apparently tied up
gain and given to the owners,

Escaped Convict
Arrested In Dulah
flan Who Escaped From
Caldonia Farm Captured
By Officers Last Week
And Returned To Prison
Bars

Less than a week after he esapedfrom Caldonia farm in
lalifax county, Alonzo Bozeman,
ormer Columbus county convict,
/as again behind prison bars,
lolumbus officers arrested him
a the Dulah section where he
/as visiting relatives last week,
jid returned him to Raleigh.
Bozeman escaped from the prisnfarm where he was serving a

hree year sentence for breaking
,nd entering in connection with
he robbery of the J. J. Norris
illing station in the Iron Hill
ection.
He was taken without difficuly,offering no resistance.

Person county farmers paraded
heir pure bred cattle through
he main street of Roxboro reentlyand held a speaking programfollowing exhibition of the
attle.
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Advise Against
Selling Scrap

; Farmers Who Sell Their To- i

I1 bacco At Their Farms
Without Such Sales Being
Covered By Tax-Payment
Warrants Violate Contracts
The Advisory Committee of v

flue-curde tobacco growers, in a (
meeting in Washington today, ^
made recommendations to the j
Agricultural Adjustment Admin- j
istration with respect to the sale r

of scrap tobacco and the 1936 f
program. c
The committee made the followingspecific recommendations, g

following a conference with J. v
B. Hutson, Director of the Tobac- ^
co Division: c

1. That immediate steps be
taken t oadvise all flue-cured to- Q
bacco contract signers with re-1 e

spect to the terms of the con- a
tract concerning the sale of scrap u
tobacco. The contract provides v
that all sales, including scrap,
must be entered on the allottment q
cards and covered by tax-^>ay-1 jj
ment warrents. Contracting grow-1 e
ers who sell tobacco at their
farms without such sales being (s
covered by tax-payment warrants
violate their contracts. ji

2. That growers whose base
acreage is three acres or less be
allowed to elect to plant their'
full base acreage and sell their
base production without payments
under the contract in 1936 or r
make the adjustment required of c
other growers and receive pay- 1
ments. t

3. That a public meeting be j.
held at some central point in c
the flue-cured Belt in December JI
at which the plans for 1936 would £
be discussed and at which all in-
terested growers would be given ii
an opportunity to express their I
views. ! /

11|
leiiLiiuve pieuia wiui ica^cti. w

scrap tobacco provide that a penaltyof twice the value of the tobacco,or 4 cents a pound, whicheveris greater, be assesed against |
growers who have sold scrap tobaccoin violation of their contract.Growers who refuse to pay
these penalties would have all
future payments suspended, taxpaymentwarrants previously issuedcanceled, and they would
be liable to an assessment by
the Bereau of Internal Revenue
of one-third of the value of all
tobacco sales from the 1935 crop.
Those attending the meeting

were:
E. Y. Floyd, Raleigh, N. C., in

charge of the AAA tobacco programin North Carolina; J. T.
Hall, Woodsdale, N. C., chairman
of the advisory committee; J. A.
Brown, Chadbourn, N. C.,; T. M.
Lewis, Walnut Cove, N. C.; J.
E. Winslow, Greenville, N. C.; R.
Hunter Pope, Enfield, N. C.;
Lionel Weil, Goldsboro, N. C.; S.
K. Cassell, Blacksburg, Va.; and
J. T. Lazer, Florence, S. C.

Mrs. Blurb.They say that veils
for women are coming in style.
I wonder why that is?
Mr. Blurb.I understand the

women are ashamed to show their
faces when they go out wearing
those clothes that are so filmy.
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Suffers Injury
In Plane Crash

\irplane Which Was FlyingOver Tabor City
Crashed From 20 Foot
Elevation, Causing Injury
To One

When an airplane in which he

vas riding as a passenger failed
o make a successful take-off at
he Tabor City airport Sunday,
felly Jacobs, young man of the
ilollie section, was painfully, but
lot seriously injured, as the craft
ell from a 20-foot elevation and
rashed into a small sapling.
The pilot of the single motored

.ircraft, S. W. Camden, of Danille,Va., was uninjured, as was

he other passenger in the plane,
lam Hinson, also of Mollie.
A wing of the airship was torn

ff, and the propeller was brokn.They were the principal damgesto the plane, which has been
ndergoing extensive repairs this
reek.
Camden had been in Tabor

lity for more than a week takigup passengers. His plane was

quipped to take up only one

How Calotabs
To Throw C

Millions have found in Calotabs a
nost valuable aid in the treatment
if colds. They take one or two tabetsthe first night and repeat the
hird or fifth night if needed.
How do Calotabs help Nature
hrow off a cold? First, Calotabs is
me of the most thorough and delendableof all intestinal eliminants.
hus cleansing the intestinal tract of
he germ-laden mucus and toxines.
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The Store Wher

MOUNTAIN PEAK FL
HARTNESS CHOICE F

SUGAR, 25 lb. sack ....

WHEAT MIDDLINGS,
DAIRY FEED, sack ....

Good New Crop RICE,
30 lb. Pail PURE VEG1
CIGARETTES, 2 packa

YOUR TRADE
WHOLESALE
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WeeklyQ^
1. What is the capitauTyBjnesota? *>
2. What is a ducat? I3. How much is a dram- I4. What is the populate .1the United States? V
5. At what approximatgJwas the great flood?1 6. Who is U. S. PostmJGeneral?
7. Where is Governor's IsiaJ8. Who was tenth preside*the United States ?j 9. How tall is the WashinJmonument? *
10. When was the first -.tJchild born in U. S.?J 11. What is the capital MGreece ? V
12. What is suet?

(Answers on Page 7) I
passenger besides himselfTtoJ^Blief was expressed that theJchine was overloaded at |9time of the accident, causing9crash.
Attending physicians fejBthat Jabo's knee might have b9broken in the accident, but thflwere unable definitely to detSmine whether or not this was9tually the case, yet. *

Help Nature I
)ff a Bad Coll
Second, Calotabs are diuretic to tilkidneys, promoting the "'imlniliMof cold poisons from the system. ThflCalotabs serve the double purpose*
a purgative and diuretic, both flwhich are needed in the treatie*
of colds. BCalotabs are quite economics*
only twenty-five cents for the fan*
nackaee. ten cents for the
package. (Adv.)

Brothers
e Quality Counts

OUR, 24 lb. sack ... 85c

"LOUR, 24 lb. sack 90c

$1.40
sack $1-75

$1.90
sack $4.50
STABLE LARD ... $3.90
ges 25c
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